Base Package for Educational Purposes includes:

- Greenbit DactyScan84c 10 print scanner
- Computer with Sirchie Bio-Identity software (Laptop or PC available)

Options include:

- Signature Pad
- Card Printing Software and Printer
- FD258 Applicant Record Cards

Why Choose a Sirchie Solution?

- Get your students hands-on experience in the digital identification process
- Move it between classes; it’s easily portable
- Save money: our affordable system also has low maintenance costs
- Ongoing support because we’ll be there to install it, train you on it and provide technical support
- Show your classes the difference between traditional fingerprinting and the Live Scan system

Low Cost Modern Turnkey Packages
Show your students how bio-identity works with updated technology

Contact Mark Kleinke at (800) 356-7311 or mkleinke@sirchie.com Today!
Low Cost Time Saving Turnkey Packages

Show your students the fingerprint taking process for criminal booking & applicant processing

Why Choose a Sirchie Solution?

- Incredibly easy to use vs. older systems or ink pad/roller
- Instant print quality grading to ensure print quality and reduce rejection rate
- Required data checks to ensure completeness of transaction
- Low start-up & maintenance for real dollar savings
- Increase officer/staff productivity
- Better serve your community for all types of applicant printing

Our base package for criminal and applicant processing will arrive to you complete and ready to go consisting of a Palm Print Live Scan device and computer loaded with North Carolina-ready Sirchie Live Scan software. Available for in-office use or packaged in a portable jump kit for mobile use.

Base Package includes:

- Greenbit MultiScan527g Scanner
- Computer with included Sirchie Live Scan software (Laptop or PC available)

Additional options include:

- Canon DSLR Camera
- Iris Camera
- Signature Pad
- Printer

Annual Maintenance Contract is required for all Criminal Live Scan packages. This covers all software upgrades including updates to State required data.

Contact Mark Kleinke at (800) 356-7311 or mkleinke@sirchie.com Today!